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 City Tours. Stockholm. 
 
Sightseeing tour in Stockholm, 3 hours (by car, ending at the hotel) or 
2 + 1 hour (2 hours by car + 1 hour on foot, ending in the Old Town). 
Tour combines guided tour by car / bus and a walking tour of the Old City. Tour starts from your 

hotel or the city center. 

During the tour you will see: Diplomatic town, Royal Djurgården park (Museums Island), 

fashionable areas, the Royal Dramatic Theatre and opera, Royal Park, City Hall, Concert Hall 

(where the Nobel Prize is presented), and in the end you will visit the observation deck with the 

great city view. 

In the Old City you will see: the Royal Palace , the Cathedral, Järnpojken or Iron Boy, rune stone, 

German church, the most narrow street in Stockholm, the Nobel Museum, The Big Square and the 

Iron square (Stortorget and Järntorget), "George defeating the dragon" sculpture and much more . 
 

Walking tour with visit to the Royal Palace, OR Town Hall, 3 hours 

Tour starts from your hotel or the city center.  

Route depends on the starting point of the tour. 

In the Old City you'll visit three islands - Urban (to see the Royal Palace, the Cathedral, Järnpojken 

or Iron Boy, rune stone, German church, the most narrow street in Stockholm, the Nobel Museum, 

The Big Square and The Iron Square, "George defeating the dragon" sculpture, Knight Island 

(Knight's church, an observation deck) and the island of the Holy Spirit where the Swedish 

Parliament is situated. 

Visiting the Royal Palace: Ceremonial and guest suites, Bernadotte halls, hall of the orders, hall of 

the National Assembly (Rikssalen). 

* Some rooms can be closed depending on the official events. 

 

Visiting the City Hall City Hall: City Hall is a municipality of Stockholm. You will learn the 

history of the building, learn about city policy and see some of the rooms: Blue (Nobel Banquet is 

held there), the Golden Hall, City Council meeting hall, Prince Gallery. 

* Some or all of the halls Town Hall Town Hall may be closed depending on the official events. 

 

 

Walking tour of museums in Royal Djurgården park (Museums Island), including visits to 

Skansen and Vasa Museum, 3 hours 

Tour starts from the entrance to the Vasa Museum, the end – in the Skansen museum. 

Transfers to the island of Djurgården and back can be arranged for an additional fee. 

 

Visiting Vasa Museum: You will learn about the history of the ship Vasa, which sank in 1628 and 

stayed on the bottom of the sea for 333 years. You will see the ship, guns, clothes and utensils 

found in the ship, and ship models; you will learn about the lives of sailors, which served on the 

ship, about the cause of the disaster, and much more. 

 

Visiting Skansen: you will visit the town and village of XVII - XIX centuries, which was recreated 

from the original buildings brought to Skansen from all over Sweden, you will see life and craft of 
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those times. Skansen has also a zoo, few restaurants, museum Aquaria. In addition beautiful views 

of Stockholm open from the Skansen. 

 

Guided Tour "Nobel Prize” with visits to Concert Hall and the City Hall, the Nobel Museum, 

4 hours. 

Tour starts from your hotel or the city center by appointment.  

 

Visiting the Concert Hall:  concert Hall building is the best example of neoclassicism which can be 

found in Stockholm. You can visit: 3-4 floors, Grunevald hall and the large stage where the Nobel 

Prize in presented. 

 

Visiting the City Hall City Hall: City Hall is a municipality of Stockholm. You will learn the 

history of the building, learn about city policy and see some of the rooms: Blue (Nobel Banquet is 

held there), the Golden Hall, City Council meeting hall, Prince Gallery. 

* Some or all of the halls Town Hall Town Hall may be closed depending on the official events. 

 

Visiting the Nobel Museum: During the visit you will learn about the history of the building, the 

first meeting of Nobel laureates, which was held here, you will see the items of Alfred Nobel and 

his famous testament. You will learn about Nobel Prize laureates and many other interesting facts 

about the Nobel and the Nobel Prize. 

 

 

Visiting the museum Millesgården and television tower Kaknästornet, 3 hours. 
Tour starts from your hotel or the city center.  

 

Visiting Millesgården: Millesgården is a cultural and historical ensemble, formerly owned by the 

family of Milles. You can visit the house where Carl and Olga Milles lived and worked (You will 

see the Big studio, Red Room, Music Room, Gallery, a small room for breakfast, collection of 

antiques), Sculpture Park, home of Anne - secretary and assistant for the family. Here everything 

breathes with culture and inspiration. 

 

Visiting TV Tower Kaknästornet: The tower is 155 meters high. There is a restaurant and a café at 

the top of the tower, and a viewing platform. This is a wonderful opportunity to see Stockholm from 

the birds-eye view. 
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